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Editor: D. BarceloAssessment of future water resources under climate change is required in the Himalayas, where hydrological
cycle is poorly studied and little understood. This study focuses on the upper Dudh Koshi river of Nepal
(151 km2, 4200–8848ma.s.l.) at the toe ofMt. Everest, nesting the debris covered Khumbu, and Khangri Nup gla-
ciers (62 km2). New data gathered during three years of ﬁeld campaigns (2012–2014) were used to set up a
glacio-hydrological model describing stream ﬂows, snow and ice melt, ice cover thickness and glaciers' ﬂow dy-
namics. Themodelwas validated, and used to assess changes of the hydrological cycle until 2100. Climate projec-
tions are used from three Global Climate Models used in the recent IPCC AR5 under RCP2.6, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5.
Flow statistics are estimated for two reference decades 2045–2054, and 2090–2099, and compared against con-
trol run CR, 2012–2014. During CR we found a contribution of ice melt to stream ﬂows of 55% yearly, with snow
melt contributing for 19%. Futureﬂows are predicted to increase inmonsoon season, but to decrease yearly (−4%
vs CR on average) at 2045–2054. At the end of century large reductionwould occur in all seasons, i.e.−26% vs CR
on average at 2090–2099. At half century yearly contribution of icemeltwould be on average 45%, and snowmeltKeywords:
Himalayan water towers
Climate change
Glaciers' evolution
Hydrological projectionsCivil and Environmental Eng., L. da Vinci 32, 20133 Milano, Italy.
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Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http:/28%. At the end of century icemeltwould be 31%, and snow contribution 39%. Glaciers in the area are projected to
thin largely up to 6500m a.s.l. until 2100, reducing their volume by−50% or more, and their ice covered area by
−30% or more. According to our results, in the future water resources in the upper Dudh Koshi would decrease,
and depend largely upon snowmelt and rainfall, so that adaptation measures to modiﬁed water availability will
be required.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Evidence of global change as set out by the ﬁfth assessment report of
the International Panel on Climate Change (AR5 IPCC, 2013) indicates a
large expected impact on the highest altitude areas. Several studies re-
cently displayed that future snow and ice cover worldwide is projected
to shrink down, and that water resources will likely be modiﬁed
(Meybeck et al., 2001; Barnett et al., 2005; Hagg and Braun, 2005;
Bocchiola et al., 2010; Immerzeel et al., 2010; Bocchiola et al., 2011;
Soncini et al., 2015; Migliavacca et al., 2015). Several countries world-
wide depend upon water supplied by mountains, and climate change
may lead to extinction of permanently cryospheric areas, and decrease
of the available water (Barnett et al., 2005; Viviroli et al., 2007; Bolch
et al., 2011, 2012; Kääb et al., 2012; Diolaiuti et al., 2012a, 2012b).
Water and food security for downstream populations are therefore at
stake (e.g. Aase et al., 2009; Groppelli et al., 2011a; Viganò et al.,
2015). Climate change in the mountain areas changes water distribu-
tion in space and time (e.g. Rohrer et al., 1994; Beniston, 1997; Laternser
and Schneebeli, 2003), including the frequency of extreme ﬂoods, and
droughts (e.g. Liu et al., 2003; Bocchiola et al., 2011; Groppelli et al.,
2011a; Confortola et al., 2013; Bocchiola, 2014), further increasing nat-
ural hazards.
The mountain range of the Hindu Kush, Karakorum and Himalaya
(HKKH) contains a large amount of glacier ice, and in the last ﬁfty
years it underwent climate change and subsequent ice cover shrinking
(e.g. Berthier et al., 2007; Salerno et al., 2008; Kehrwald et al., 2008;
Benn et al., 2012; Gardelle et al., 2012; Bocchiola and Diolaiuti, 2013;
Minora et al., 2013; Thakuri et al., 2014; Salerno et al., 2015). In Nepal,
subsistence agriculture practiced by 90% of the active population is
highly water dependent (Brown and Shrestha, 2000; Palazzoli et al.,
2015), and there is an upwelling need of tools for water resources man-
agement to effectively sustain agricultural politics (Chalise et al., 2003;
Rees et al., 2006), and to adapt water allocation strategies against cli-
mate change (Aggarwal et al., 2004; Palazzoli et al., 2105). Moreover,
use of water for small hydropower plants, albeit low in percentage
(about 3% of total energy production) is increasing (Sharma, 1996;
Pokharel, 2007), and may be impacted by forthcoming water shortage.
Long term ﬁeld measurements in the highest glacierized areas are sel-
dom available (see Chalise et al., 2003; Konz et al., 2007; Rowan et al.,
2015), and assessment of hydro-climatic trends is possible only at rela-
tively low altitudes (e.g. Salerno et al., 2015).
Here, we investigated recent and prospective glacio-hydrological
dynamics of the upper part of the Dudh Koshi (milk river) basin of
Nepal, at the toe of Mt. Everest, taking input of snow and ice melt
from the Khumbu, and Khangri Nup glaciers. These glaciers have expe-
rienced a negative mass balance in the last three decades (e.g. Bolch
et al., 2011; Thakuri et al., 2014), and accordingly investigation of their
prospective dynamics is warranted (see e.g. Shea et al., 2015). We
could build here on data from recent ﬁeld campaigns, that provided
new updated data of glacial dynamics of the Khumbu and Khangri
Nup glaciers. These newdata include i) hydrological ﬂuxes at a ﬂow sta-
tion operating during 2012–2014 at Pheriche (4200 m a.s.l.), ii) stake
based ice melt (bare and debris covered ice, 5050–5250 m a.s.l.), mea-
sured during 2012–2014, iii) newly estimated debris cover thickness
based on in situmeasurements, and satellite investigation, iv) ice ﬂow
velocity from ice stakes, and v) snow melt modeling using recent
snow depth, and fresh snow depth and density data.ture hydrological regimes and
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenBased on such datawepursued amodeling exercise based on several
tools, namely i) a semi-distributed hydrological model, ii) a distributed
meltmodel for buried and clean ice, iii) a simple ice ﬂowmodel to avoid
inconsistent “static” glacier cover, iv) a snowmeltmodel, and v) climate
projections until 2100, based upon (properly downscaled) outputs from
three Global Circulation Models (GCMs) under three representative
concentration pathways (RCP) scenarios.
The present results come from activities carried out within the
SHARE-Paprika project (2010−2013), and the Khumbu Hydrology
project (2014–2015), funded by the EVK2CNR committee of Italy.
The manuscript is organized as follows. In Section “Region of investi-
gation”we describe the upper Dudh Koshi river, and climate therein.
In Sections “Database and Methods” we describe the data base, in-
cluding historical weather data, and newly gathered hydrological
and glaciological data, and we report our methodology. In
Section “Results” we provide the outputs of our modeling effort,
and accuracy of the ﬁndings. In the Section “Discussion” we bench-
mark our results against available studies in the literature, we deep-
en into the expected behavior of the upper Dudh Koshi catchment as
per our climate projections, and we highlight limitations of the
study, and outlooks. We then draw some conclusions, and outline
possible future efforts.2. Region of investigation
The Dudh Koshi basin (closed at Pheriche, 27.88° N, 86.82° E,
Fig. 1) is located on the southern slopes of Mt. Everest (eastern part
of central Himalaya), extending from an elevation of 4200 to
8848 m a.s.l. The basin is part of the Sagarmatha (Everest) National
Park (SNP), along the Khumbu Valley. SNP is the world's highest
protected area, visited every year by plenty of tourists (over 30,000
in 2008), including climbers to Everest and other summits (Tartari
et al., 2008; Amatya et al., 2010; Salerno et al., 2013). The two gla-
ciers (Khumbu, and Khangri Nup) laid in the study catchment
(151 km2) occupy 62 km2, i.e. 41% of the basin. Both glaciers are de-
bris covered (37% and 24% of the total glacier surface, respectively),
with their ablation zone almost entirely covered by debris (Thakuri
et al., 2014). These glaciers are identiﬁed as temperate summer-
accumulation type, fed mainly by summer precipitation from the
South Asian monsoon system (e.g. Yao et al., 2012; Thakuri et al.,
2014). Recently, Thakuri et al. (2014) traced the surface area loss of
glaciers in SNP since the early 1960s. The area shrinkage of Khumbu
and Khangri glaciers estimated therein is low compared to that of
other glaciers in the Himalayan region (−6.5%, and −7.5%, respec-
tively, with the sign minus indicating a percentage decrease with re-
spect to the initial values, used here and in the following). However,
the Snow Line (SL) shifted of ca. +327 m (from 5403 m a.s.l. to
5730 m a.s.l.) and +232 m (from 5352 m to 5584 m a.s.l.), respec-
tively. This suggests that these glaciers have experienced a consis-
tent negative mass balance and down wasting, as commonly
happening for debris covered glacier (e.g. Bolch et al., 2011). Bolch
et al. (2011) assessed mass balance of Khumbu and Khangri glaciers,
and reported that speciﬁc mass loss for 1970–2007 was nearby
−0.28 and−0.27mw.e. year−1, respectively, with a lowering of de-
bris surface of the Khumbu glacier of ca.−0.38 m year−1 during the
same period. The mass loss of these two glaciers is similar to theglacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
v.2016.05.138
Fig. 1.Region of investigation:DudhKoshi basin closed at Pheriche, SagarmathaNational Park, Nepal. Thehydro-meteorological stations are reported aswell as the seasonal (May–October
2014) ablation stakes (see Table 1). Kw, Khumbu clean ice stakes. Cw, Khangri Nup clean ice stakes. Kb, Khumbu buried ice stakes.
3A. Soncini et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2016) xxx–xxxaverage mass loss of the 30 reference glaciers worldwide for 1976–
2005 (−0.32 m w.e. year−1, Zemp et al., 2009).
The climate zone is Polar Tundra (ET, Peel et al., 2007), with dry and
cold winters, warm summers, and mainly monsoonal precipitation. In
summer, monsoonal air from the Bay of Bengal generates rainfall as it
is forced towards the orographic barrier posed by the Himalayas
range. In the study area, four seasons can be identiﬁed related to the
precipitation (e.g. Hannah et al., 2005; Immerzeel et al., 2014). The
pre-monsoon season (March to May) displays dry weather, relatively
high temperatures and limited cloud cover. The monsoon generally on-
sets in June, and rainfall is observed almost every day. Around 90%of an-
nual rainfall occurs during June to September (Salerno et al., 2015). In
the post-monsoon season (October to November) rainfall activity is
substantially reduced. Winter (December to February) is generally
dry, with occasional precipitation related to the western circulation
(Bookhagen and Burbank, 2006, 2010). The annual total precipitation
measured at the Pyramid station (5035 m a.s.l.) is on average
446 mm, with a mean annual temperature of−2.45 °C (Salerno et al.,
2015). The ﬂow regime of Himalayan rivers is strictly connected with
the Indian summer monsoon, and the Dudh Koshi river is no exception
(Savéan et al., 2015). Discharge peaks during the summermonsoon, and
large share of summer discharge is expected to derive from ice and
snow melt. After the monsoon, river ﬂow slowly decreases, with melt-
ing still occurring, and least ﬂows are observed duringwinter. In spring,
beforemonsoon the rising limb of the hydrograph onsets, as snowmelt,
and to a lesser extent ice melt start.Please cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitoten3. Database
3.1. Topographic, meteorological and hydrometric data
The ASTER GDEM, Vers. 2 tiles for theMt. Everest regionwas used as
topographic layer (http://gdem.ersdac.jspacesystems.or.jp). This has
vertical and horizontal accuracy of ~20 m and ~30 m, respectively
(http://www.jspacesystems.or.jp/ersdac/GDEM/E/4.html), as reported
in recent studies covering the area of Himalayas (Li et al., 2012;
Tadono et al., 2012; Mukherjee et al., 2013).
Meteorological informationwas gathered from 4 automatic weather
stations (AWSs, Table 1), providing temperature, precipitation, solar ra-
diation, and snow height. These AWSs are property of EVK2CNR com-
mittee, and operate since 2003. Snow depth measurements were
gathered at Pyramid site during 2003–2014. Measured water level of
the Dudh Koshi closed at Pheriche is available during 2012–2014,
from a hydrometric station owned by the Italian research institute
IRSA-CNR. Flow discharges are calculated using a stage-discharge
curve developed in 2014, using ﬂow tracker, and salt tracers. We used
daily data, suitable for our modeling approach.
3.2. Field data
We used ice melt measurements (summer 2014) from a network of
13 stakes (6 on Khangri Nup, of which 3 debris free, 7 on Khumbu, 2 de-
bris free), of which seven were usable (1 on Khangri Nup, debris free, 6glacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
v.2016.05.138
Table 1
Available data base. T is temperature, P precipitation,HS snowheight, S solar radiation, L iswater level,Mi is icemelt,Vi is ice ﬂowvelocity,Dd is debris thickness, ρn is fresh snowdensity,ρs
is snowpack density.
Station Alt (m a.s.l.) Lat (°N) Lon (°E) Variable Resolution used Period
Namche Bazar 3570 27.80 86.71 T, P Daily 2003–2014
Pheriche 4258 27.89 86.82 T, P Daily 2003–2014
Pyramid 5050 27.96 86.81 T, P, S, HS Daily 2003–2014
Kala Patthar 5600 27.99 86.83 T, P Daily 2003–2014
Pheriche 4200 27.88 86.82 L Daily 2012–2014
7 stakes 5050–5240 – – Mi, Vi Various Spring–Fall 2014
64 points 4900–5300 – – Dd One measure May 2014
7 cores 5050–5300 – – ρs One measure May 2014
Pyramid 27.96 86.81 ρn At snowfall May–June 2014
Table 2
Features of the three adopted GCMs.
Model Institute Country Resolution Layers Cells
EC-Earth Europe-wide
consortium
E.U. 1.125° × 1.125° 62 320 × 160
ECHAM6 Max Planck Institute
for Meteorology
GER 1.875° × 1.875° 47 192 × 96
CCSM4 National Center for
Atmospheric Research
U.S.A. 1.25° × 1.25° 26 288 × 144
4 A. Soncini et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2016) xxx–xxxon Khumbu, 2 debris free). These stakes were installed and monitored
during spring to fall, 2014. Ice drilling was performed using a Heucke
steam drill, normally down to 6–10 m, also depending on functioning
of the drill, difﬁcult given low oxygen content of the air. We could rely
on data from 4 stakes on debris covered ice, with ablation measured
for 12 periods (depending onmeasurement dates). At the stakes, debris
thickness changed during the sampling, so at each survey Dd was mea-
sured and taken into account. Debris thickness was sampled in some
points during May 2014 on the Khumbu glacier ablation tongue
(Approx. from Gorak Shep to Lobuche, Fig. 1). Knowledge of debris
thickness is extremely important to model buried ice melt, but few
other surveys of debris thickness were performed in the Everest area,
due to the labor-intensive nature of this work (e.g. Kayastha et al.,
2000; Rounce and McKinney, 2014). For three sites with ice covered
stakes on the Khumbu glacier, we performed random samplings in a cir-
cular area of 30 m radius surrounding our ice stakes (kb1, kb2, kb4 and
kb5 together). The sample circles were divided into 4 zones equally
spaced, and for each zone 5 samples were taken randomly. The ﬁnal
thickness is the average value from these samples. A second dataset
comprises point wise sampled thicknesses nearby 4 stakes (kb3, cb3,
cb4, cb5d). Although less representative, these data were necessary to
enlarge the sample used to build debris thickness maps from satellite.
We could gather 64measurements of debris thickness. Debris free abla-
tion was available for three stakes, and six different periods, depending
upon sampling dates. Measurements of snow density, both fresh and
consolidated were also performed. These data were collected in a ﬁeld
survey in May 2014, at two locations along Khumbu valley, i.e., on the
Khangri Nup glacier and at Pyramid station. A snow pit 1.70 m deep
was dug on the Khangri Nup glacier, at 5613 m a.s.l. Snow cores were
taken every 15 cm to estimate snow water equivalent SWE. Six snow
samples were taken by vertical coring on Khangri Nup, to estimate
snow depth and density (e.g. Bocchiola and Rosso, 2007). Khangri Nup
glacier is possibly the only reachable area where snow is present at
the time of spring surveys (i.e. April–May). Fresh snow density was
measured at Pyramid AWS in May–June 2014, to estimate new snow
water equivalent SWEn therein. Pyramid site is the only one where
snow depth is continuously measured, so we investigated therein
snow dynamics (depth, and density, freshly fallen, consolidated). Albeit
these sites may not be fully representative of the whole Khumbu area,
and upper Dudh Koshi catchment, still they provide precious informa-
tion for snow modeling therein.
3.3. GCM data
Here to simulate future hydrological cycle we fed the hydrological
model with properly downscaled meteorological projections from
three GCM models. These were taken from the Coupled Model Inter-
comparison Project, release 5 (CMIP5, Alexander et al., 2013), and are
namely ECHAM6 (European Centre HAmburg Model, version 6,
Stevens et al., 2013), CCSM4 (Community Climate System Model, ver-
sion 4, Gent et al., 2011), and EC-Earth (European ConsortiumEarth sys-
tem model, version 2.3, Hazeleger et al., 2011). The main features ofPlease cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenthese three models are reported in Table 2. Climate projections (most
notably temperature, and precipitation) are evaluated under three dif-
ferent Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) scenarios (Moss
et al., 2010; IPCC, WG-I, 2013) namely RCP2.6 (optimistic, peak in radi-
ative forcing at 3 Wm−2 or 490 ppm CO2 equivalent at 2040, and then
decline to 2.6 W m−2), RCP4.5 (cautious, stabilization without over-
shoot pathway to 4.5 W m−2, or 650 ppm CO2 eq., at 2070), and
RCP8.5 (pessimistic, with rising radiative forcing up to 8.5 W m−2, or
1370 ppm CO2 eq. by 2100).
4. Methods
4.1. Weather data
Weexplored the altitudinal variability of temperature and precipita-
tion usingmonthlymeteorological data from EVK2CNR stations, located
at different elevations, and available during 2003–2014. We carried ex-
ploratory analysis (in Buizza, 2014) of seasonal (pre-monsoon, mon-
soon, post-monsoon, winter) liquid precipitation from 8 rain gauges
(1720–5600 m a.s.l.) in the greater Dudh Koshi catchment. These sta-
tions displayed increasing precipitation in all seasons until
3000m a.s.l. or so, with subsequent decrease until 5600ma.s.l. Previous
similar studies displayed the a negative linear gradient of rainfall above
ca. 3000 m a.s.l. in the Everest region (Bookhagen and Burbank, 2006;
Salerno et al., 2015). Higuchi et al. (1982) found that precipitation
along the main valley of the Dudh Koshi river decreases with altitude
in the range from 2800 m to 4500 m a.s.l., while Putkonen (2004)
found that in the Annapurna precipitation peakes at about 3000 m alti-
tude, and then decreases to the north in the rain shadow of the Himala-
yan crest. Here, based upon four rainfall stations closest to the
catchment (Table 1), and displaying similarly decreasing precipitation,
we assumed a vertical dependence of rainfall against elevation as
Py ¼−0:163  zþ 1132:4; ð1Þ
where Py [mm] is the yearly amount of liquid precipitation, and z alti-
tude in m a.s.l. Our basin, closed at Pheriche, 4258 m a.s.l., is clearly
laid above 4000 m a.s.l., and precipitation always decreases with alti-
tude therein. An annual lapse rate is chosen (R2 = 0.95) since seasonal
rainfall displayed similar lapse rates against altitude. To build the input
rainfall grids, we used Thiessen polygons, and within each polygon the
lapse rate in Eq. (1) was applied with respect to the reference stationglacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
v.2016.05.138
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cell. Here, Namche Bazar station was not used, given that it is laid out-
side the catchment. To account for snowfall, we applied a correction to
the precipitation input. Daily snowfall at Pyramid AWS was converted
into water equivalent using fresh snow density measured at Pyramid
during May–June 2014 (ρn = 180 kg m−3). The so obtained new
snow water equivalent volume SWEn was then added to the daily pre-
cipitation series at the Pheriche and Kala Patthar stations, whenever in
those stations daily temperature was below freezing. Correction of
SWEn for altitude was also applied using the vertical lapse rate in
Eq. (1). Quantitatively, rainfall constitutes the 80%, 77% and 64% of esti-
mated total yearly precipitation at Pheriche, Pyramid and Kala Patthar
station, respectively, with snowfall otherwise.
4.2. Debris cover mapping
To create a debris thickness map we relied on a recently developed
methodology (see full explanation in e.g. Mihalcea et al., 2008a,
2008b) using remote sensing estimates of surface temperature. We
used a Landsat 8 scene, close as possible to our ﬁeld campaign dates
(May 22, 2014, 10:26). The thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS) band 10
was used. Landsat scenes consist of digital numbers DNs, that were con-
verted to temperature (see Coll et al., 2010) by i) DNs conversion into
spectral radiance, ii) scene-speciﬁc atmospheric correction, and iii) in-
version of the Planck function to derive temperature values at each
pixel. Our estimated surface temperatures (Buizza, 2014) are consistent
with other studies (e.g. Casey et al., 2012), both in patterns and absolute
values. Then, surface temperature on the glacier was used for debris
thickness assessment. We used surface debris temperature together
with debris thickness data obtained as reported (Section 3.2, 7 values)
to calibrate an exponential function linking debris thickness to surface
temperature (similarly to Minora et al., 2015). Subsequently, we used
the so obtained equation to estimate debris cover thickness on the
Khumbu and Khangri Nup glaciers.
4.3. Ice and snow ablation
Debris cover affects ice melt by altering energy budget of ice (Fujita
and Sakai, 2014). In Nepal, debris covered glaciers are on average 15
times larger in area and 5 times longer than clean-ice ones, and consti-
tute 80% of the glaciated area (Fujii and Higuchi, 1977; Fukui et al.,
2007). The Khumbu and Khangri glaciers display large debris cover,
clearly modulating their response to climate variation (Scherler et al.,
2011). Based upon data from our ablation stakes we built a radiation
based approach for buried ice melting. By assuming for simplicity a lin-
ear gradient of temperature (down tomelting point at the debris-ice in-
terface, see explanation of this hypothesis e.g. in Kayastha et al., 2000),
and by further taking that top debris temperature depends upon both
incoming solar radiation, and debris thickness (see e.g.Mihalcea et al.,
2008a, 2008b for this hypothesis), we developed a simple data driven
approach to assess buried ice melt as
Mdi ¼ 1−adið Þ
GCSI
RdDd
; ð2Þ
whereMdi [mmday−1] ismelting rate of buried ice, Rd is a thermal resis-
tance factor [Wm−4 s] to be tuned against observations of ice melt and
debris depth as stakes, and γdi is the surface debris albedo. Albedo adi
was set here to 0.2, considering the lithology dominating in the study
site (see e.g. Ragettli et al., 2015). GCSI [W m−2] is the theoretical clear
sky, topographically corrected global radiation, reduced (for cloudiness)
by way of a clear sky index (CSI). CSI values were observed for the cali-
bration/validation period, andwere randomly extracted fromaproperly
normal distribution calibrated monthly for the future simulations. No
visible linkage could be seen between daily CSI and precipitation P. Dd
is the debris depth, or thickness. Eq. (2) is valid until our lowestPlease cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenobserved value ofDd=0.5 cm (see Kayastha et al., 2000 that found sim-
ilar results for Dd=0.3 cm or so). However, average debris cover thick-
ness in our 300 m side cell never reaches below 5 cm or so. Ablation of
bare ice and snow was modeled with a mixed (radiation plus tempera-
ture) degree-day approach (as done in Pellicciotti et al., 2005), namely
Mci;s ¼ TMFci;s T−Tthð Þ þ RMFci;s 1−aci;s
 
GCSI if T ≥Tth
Mci;s ¼ 0 f TbTth : ð3Þ
There Mci,s [mm day−1] is the melting of either clean-ice or snow
within a cell, TMFci,s [mm day−1 °C−1] and RMFci,s [mm day−1 W−1 m2]
are the temperature and radiation melting factors for either clean-ice or
snow, aci,s is the clean ice/snow albedo. Albedo for clean ice was set to
0.4, as from the study of Takeuchi et al. (2000) on the Khumbu glacier. Al-
bedo of snow was set to 0.7, a value obtained using radiation and snow
cover data at the Pyramid AWS (Buizza, 2014). Tth is an air temperature
threshold (0 °C here as from data analysis). Melting factors for bare
ice were calculated from our ablation stakes. The snow height (HS) data
collected at Pyramid during 2003–2014 were used to calibrate (2003–
2008) and validate (2009–2014) the snow ablation model.
4.4. Glacio-hydrological modelling
We used here a semi-distributed, cell based hydrological model, de-
veloped at Politecnico diMilano. Details of the hydrological components
of the model (initially based on altitude belts) are reported in Groppelli
et al. (2011a), while the glaciological part (ice ablation, and ice ﬂow) is
explained in Soncini et al. (2015). The model tracks the variation of the
water content in the groundwithin one cellW [mm] in two consecutive
time steps (t, t + Δt), as
W tþΔt ¼ W t þ RΔtþMsΔtþMiΔt−ETΔt−QgΔt: ð4Þ
Here using the daily time step R [mm day−1] is the liquid rain, Ms
[mm day−1] is snowmelt,Mi [mm day−1] is ice melt, ET [mm day−1] is
actual evapotranspiration, and Qg [mm day−1] is the groundwater dis-
charge. Overland ﬂow Qs occurs for saturated soil
Qs ¼ W tþΔt−WMax if W tþΔtNWMax
Qs ¼ 0 f W tþΔt ≤WMax
; ð5Þ
withWMax [mm] greatest potential soil storage. Potential evapotranspi-
ration is calculated here using Hargreaves equation, requiring tempera-
ture data. Groundwater discharge is expressed as a function of soil
hydraulic conductivity and water content.
Qg ¼ K
W
WMax
 k
; ð6Þ
with K [mm day−1] saturated permeability and k [.] power exponent.
Eqs. (1)–(4) are solved using a semi-distributed cell based scheme (im-
plemented for the ﬁrst time in Migliavacca et al., 2015), able to depict
weather inputs, and subsequent snow and ice cover dynamics at a
ﬁner resolution than the previously adopted altitude belt model. Here,
we used a module speciﬁcally designed to simulate glacier ﬂow (in-
spired to the model in Wallinga and van de Wal, 1998). We modeled
ice ﬂow as driven by a simpliﬁed force balance, proportional to shear
stress raised to n, i.e. the exponent of Glen's ﬂow law (n = 3, see
Oerlemans, 2001; Cuffey and Paterson, 2010, for explanation of Glen's
law). When basal shear stress τb [Pa] is either known or estimated,
and accounting for both deformation and sliding velocity as governed
by τb, it is possible to model depth averaged ice velocity as
Vice; i ¼ Kdτnb;ihice;i þ Ks
τnb;i
hice;i
ð7Þ
with hice,i [m] ice thickness in the cell i, and Ks [m−3 year−1] and Kdglacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
v.2016.05.138
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Model calibration was carried out against observed ﬂow velocities
(from our ice stakes) for the Khumbu and Khangri Nup glaciers during
2014. To initialize ice ﬂow model for basin wide simulation, we had to
estimate ice thickness hice,i for each cell (with ice cover). Basal shear τb
can be taken as
τb;i ¼ ρighice;i sinαi; ð8Þ
with ρi ice density [kg m−3], g gravity acceleration [9.81 m s−2], and αi
local (bedrock) slope. To estimate ice thickness, we set up linearly in-
creasing shear stress up the glacier (with upper bound of 150 kPa, as
suggested by Baumann and Stefan Winkler, 2010), and solved Eq. (8)
for distributed ice thickness hice. We used for this purpose a 90 m side
grid, i.e. with smoothing of ASTER DEM on a 3by3 cell basis (as sug-
gested e.g. by Rowan et al., 2015). Smoothing is necessary to avoid in-
consistent ice depth assessment as due to superﬁcial ruggedness (e.g.
ice cliffs, small ponds) of the glaciers, which is not representative of
the bedrock slopes. Ice thickness maps were then benchmarked against
former ice estimates from radio soundings, gathered during 1999 in
seven transects on the Khumbu ablation tongue (see Figs. 6/7 in Gades
et al., 2000). Avalanche nourishment on the glaciers is accounted for.
When ground slope within a cell is larger than a given threshold, pro-
gressively more snow detaches (linearly increasing from 0 to 1 within
30°–60°), and falls in the nearest cell downstream, where it could
melt or start transformation into ice (this was ﬁrst applied by Soncini
et al., 2015). Once a year, 10% of snow surviving at the end of the abla-
tion season is shifted into new ice (i.e. full ice formation requires
10 years). As an instance, Tandong et al. (1999) investigated ice proper-
ties of a Himalayan glacier (Dasoupu glacier) using ice coring, and esti-
mated an ice formation time of ca. 14 years.
The ﬂow discharges from each cell are routed to the outlet section
through a semi-distributed ﬂow routing algorithm, based on instanta-
neous unit hydrograph, IUH (Rosso, 1984). Themodel uses two systems
(groundwater, overland) of linear reservoirs in series (ng and ns). Each
of such reservoirs possesses a time constant (i.e., tg, ts), to be tuned
against ﬂow data.
4.5. Downscaling of GCM projections
The adopted GCMs overestimate precipitation as observed in the
Khumbu Valley (with a Bias factor of to 3 to 6). Therefore, as usually
done in hydrological projection exercise precipitation was downscaled.
We used an approach based on stochastic space random cascades
(SSRCs), which we developed for the purpose (see full account in
Bocchiola, 2007; Groppelli et al., 2011b). The downscaling model was
tuned for each GCM using the 2003–2014 daily series of precipitation
at the P measuring stations as reported in Table 1 (unless for Namche
Bazar, outside the basin). The downscaling procedure corrects daily pre-
cipitation from the GCM using a random multiplicative process, explic-
itly considering intermittences (i.e., occurrence of dry spells). A constant
term is used to ﬁx average daily bias. A βmodel (with binomial distribu-
tion) generator is used to evaluate the probability that the rain rate for a
given day is zero, conditioned upon GCM precipitation being positive
(Over and Gupta, 1994). Finally a “strictly positive” generator adds a
proper amount of variability to precipitation during spells labeled as
wet. The tuned model was used to downscale future precipitation
projected by each model under the three RCP scenarios. Temperature
downscalingwas also carried out, using the 2003–2014 temperature se-
ries in 3 stations, as above. A monthly averaged Delta-T approach was
used to project the temperature values (explained in Groppelli et al.,
2011a). Eventually, we obtained series of spatially distributed daily
projected precipitation and temperature for each GCM, and each RCP,
for a total of 9 scenarios, to be fed to the glacio-hydrological model.Please cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
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Glacio-hydrological projections were carried out feeding the hydro-
logical model with the precipitation and temperature scenarios obtain-
ed above. We estimated annual, and seasonal average ﬂows until 2100.
The potential evolution of glaciers until the end of the century was
depicted projecting the amount of ice (volume in m3) in the basin for
every year under each scenario. Moreover, for the purpose of
benchmarking, we simulated potential future (until 2100) hydrology
and ice cover under a stationary climate, i.e. feeding themodelwith sim-
ulated stationary climate series (with statistics of 2003–2014).
5. Results
5.1. Ice and snow ablation
Table 3 reports the results of icemeltmodel, and Fig. 2 shows scatter
plot of estimated icemelt values. For buried ice, model calibration is car-
ried out by ﬁtting the ablation model parameter in Eq. (2), namely Rd
against observed data at the stake sites. Validation was then carried
out running the glacio-hydrological model, and comparing simulated
ablationwithin cells including stakes, against observed ablation therein.
Albeit this comparison is possibly inaccurate, given the difference in
scale (i.e., use of a 300 × 300 m cell against a point wise value), this ex-
ercise quantiﬁes the performance of themodel in reproducing distribut-
ed buried ice ablation. The Bias (i.e., error on average) in calibration (12
points, see Section 3.2) is−12.9%,with R2=0.79, and the value of Rd=
2400 W m−4 s. In validation, Bias improves to 6% or so, while R2 de-
creases to 0.39. For clean ice ablation a similar procedure is carried out
(six ablation values, see Section 3.2), and the two parameters are
assessed in Eq. (3), namely RMFci = 1.6E−2 mm day−1 W−1 m2, and
TMFci = 2 mm day−1 °C−1. Bias is−0.6%, and−6% for calibration and
validation, and R2 is 0.8 in both cases. Concerning snow ablation, daily
HS data at Pyramid were used to calibrate (2003–2008) and validate
(2009–2014) the snow ablation model (Fig. 3). We obtained namely
RMFs = 1E−2 mm day−1 W−1 m2, and TMFs = 5 mm day−1 °C−1,
with Bias = 5.7/15.3%, and R2 = 0.87/0.76.
5.2. Debris cover map
Fig. 4a reports debris cover thickness. We found an exponential
equation linking debris thickness to surface temperature from Landsat
TLand as
Dd ¼ 0:03 exp 0:33TLandð Þ ð9Þ
with R2 = 0.70. Average Dd upon the debris covered area is estimated
into E[Dd] = 0.35 m. We tentatively investigated the relationship be-
tween debris thickness and altitude, also usable for projection of future
debris cover (see Soncini et al., 2015). However, no such relationship
was found. However debris covered area of the Khumbu glacier spans
a vertical extent of 300m or so from Lobuche to the base camp, making
this exercise of littlemeaning.We decided to hypothesize a constant de-
bris thickness within the current covered area (see Rowan et al., 2015,
for modeling of potential debris evolution).
5.3. Ice thickness and ice ﬂow model
Fig. 4b reports ice thickness hice estimates, while Fig. 4c shows the
ﬂow velocities Vice. Average hice here is of 106 m (total surface area of
62 km2), with largest values at the Mt. Everest Base Camp (BC, hice ca.
380 m) below Khumbu ice fall. Fig. 5 provides validation of ice ﬂow
Vice. Again we report calibration of the ice ﬂow model against point
wise measurements (ﬁve stakes), and validation against results of the
glacio-hydrological model. Bias is −9.9%, and −5.31% respectively,
being R2 0.63, and 0.48, respectively. Average ﬂow velocity as estimatedglacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
v.2016.05.138
Table 3
Glacio-hydrological model parameters, and goodness of ﬁt statistics. Bold values are calibrated against observed values.
Parameter Unit Description Value Method
Rd [W m−4 s] Thermal resistance factor of debris 2400 Ice stakes ablation
adi,ci,s [.] Albedo, buried ice, clean ice, snow 0.2, 0.4, 0.7 Ragettli et al., 2015,
Takeuchi et al., 2000,
AWS Pyramid
TMFci,s [mm day−1 °C−1] Thermal melt factor, clean ice, snow 2, 5 Ice stakes, nivometer
RMFci,s [mm day−1 W−1 m2] Solar melt factor, clean ice, snow 1.6E−2, 1E−2 Ice stakes, nivometer
tg, ts [day] Reservoir time constant, ground/overland 17, 2 Calibration ﬂows
ng, ns [.] Reservoirs, ground/overland 3/3 Rosso, 1984
Fv [%] Vegetation cover, average 31 Soil cover
K [mm day−1] Saturated conductivity 2 Calibration ﬂows
k [.] Ground ﬂow exponent 1 Calibration ﬂows
WMax [mm] Max soil storage, average 53 Soil cover
θw, θs [.] Water content, wilting, ﬁeld capacity 0.15, 0.35 Groppelli et al., 2011a
Ks [m−3 y−1] Ice ﬂow basal sliding coefﬁcient 9.77E−21 Ice stakes velocity
Kd [m−1 y−1] Ice ﬂow internal deformation coefﬁcient 6.63E−25 Ice stakes velocity
τb,max [kPa] Maximum basal shear 150 Baumann and Winkler, 2010
Goodness of ﬁt
Variable Unit Description Bias (calib/valid) R2 (calib/valid)
Mdi [mm d−1] Buried ice ablation −12.9%/6.04% 0.74/0.39
Mci [mm d−1] Clean ice ablation −0.59%/−5.97% 0.80/0.80
Ms [mm d−1] Snow ablation 5.7%/15.3% 0.87/0.76
Vice,i [m y−1] Ice velocity −9.90%/−5.31% 0.63/0.48
Q [m3 s−1] Discharge −4.39%/11.94% 0.93/0.69
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fall above BC.
5.4. Hydrological model
Fig. 6a reports hydrological model performance during calibration
(2012), and validation (2013–2014). In Table 3 the Bias are−4.39%,
and 11.9%, respectively, and R2 of 0.93 and 0.69, respectively. Fig. 6a
shows the modeled contribution of each process (i.e. ice melt, snow
melt, and rainfall plus base ﬂow) to river discharge. Fig. 6b summarizes
monthly river discharge and contribution of each ﬂow component. Dur-
ing 2012–2014, ﬂow discharge averages E[Q] = 2.94 m3 s−1, and the
mean ice and snow melt contribution is E[Qi] = 1.61 m3 s−1, i.e. 55%,Fig. 2. Ice ablationmodel. Goodness of ﬁt of themodeled values at stakes. CAL, calibration.
VAL, validation.
Please cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenand E[Qs] = 0.57 m3 s−1, i.e. 19%, respectively. Snow melt contributes
entirely to discharge (100%) during February to April, where however
ﬂow is quite low (0.77 m3 s−1 on average in April). During summer
(JJAS) however, the largest share of ice melt is observed (ranging from
55% to 68%, mean 60%). Generally at annual scale, rainfall and base
ﬂow amounts to 0.76 m3 s−1, i.e. 26%, while during summer it reaches
28%. Thus ice melt largely drives yearly ﬂows, and especially during
monsoon season.
5.5. Projected climate, hydrology and glaciers' dynamics
Projected climate, in term of precipitation and temperature changes
against control period (CR, 2003–2014) is reported in Tables 4 and 5.
We consider two reference decades until 2100, namely 2040–2049
(henceforth 2045, or half century), and 2090–2099 (henceforth 2095,
or end of century).
Decades are used to be comparable with the CR period 2003–2014.
From Table 5 yearly temperature changes consistently between models
(i.e. allmodels provide increased temperatures in time, for CR, 2045, and
2095), and RCPs (i.e. temperatures are always larger for RCP8.5, than for
RCP4.5, and RCP2.6). An exception is given by RCP2.6, where all GCMs
consistently provide substantially constant (or even decreasing) tem-
perature between 2045, and 2095. This stems from the nature of
RCP2.6, which is an “optimistic” scenario, representative of the litera-
ture on mitigation scenarios aiming to limit the increase of global
mean temperature to 2 °C (see IPCC, 2013). Visual analysis (not
shown for shortness) of temperatures did not display anomalous be-
havior of temperatures in any of the two chosen decades for any of
the threemodels, and RCPs, sowe deem such decades as representative.
Similarly holds for precipitation, in spite of its more erratic patterns
when compared to temperature.
Fig. 7 report projected monthly hydrological ﬂuxes for the same de-
cades, against simulated values during CR period for discharges, 2012–
2014. Furthermore, we report a stationary simulation, carried out in
the hypothesis of unchanged climate until 2100, obtained via synthetic
simulation of stationary climate series (using climate statistics during
CR 2003–2014 in Tables 4 and 5).
Figs. 8a,b,c, and 9a,b,c are reported for the same decades as above,
and displayﬁnal ice volume, and average SWE at the endof the accumu-
lation season (October 1), respectively, at different altitudes for each
RCP. In Fig. 10a the projected yearly ﬂow until 2100 is given. Also, inglacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
v.2016.05.138
Fig. 3. Snow ablation model, Pyramid snow gauge. CAL, calibration. VAL, validation. Explained in text.
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reporting projected ice cover area.
Under anymodel and RCP at half century 2045 an increase of stream
ﬂows (Fig. 7) would occur during thewarm season, starting from spring
(AMJ), with a slight decrease in fall (and in August according to
ECHAM6, and CCSM4). The largest increase is seen under RCP8.5,
where the largest increase of temperature is expected (Table 5). Notice
that according to Table 5, during April in 2045 average basin wide tem-
peraturewould still be below zero. Conversely, duringMay temperature
would rise close to zero, so providing a tipping point for ice and snow
melt. Accordingly, a noticeable increase of melt may occur from May
on. However from Fig. 1a, yearly ﬂow would decrease on average at
half century (with the exception of EC-Earth for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5,
and ECHAM6, for RCP8.5), with an average decrease of −4% against
the reference value E[Q] for CR (i.e., 2.94 m3 s−1).
In 2095, temperature would largely increase in spring especially
under RCP8.5. This would result into much earlier melting and seasonal
snow depletion (see Fig. 9 displaying available SWE at the end of melt
season, October 1), providing large increase of stream ﬂows during
April, and evenMarch. However, given the large decrease of ice volume
at the lowest altitudes (Fig. 8a,b,c), stream ﬂow would decrease during
the melting season. Yearly ﬂow would decrease largely under any sce-
nario, with an average of−26% against E[Q] during CR (Fig. 10a).
Concerning glacier's size, initially ice thinning would occur (so de-
creasing depth, and volume, Fig. 10b), and then, after ice depletion in
a given area, also covered area would decrease (Fig. 10c). Glacier's
area may thus be constant, or decrease slowly initially. In Fig. 8 ice vol-
ume decreases visibly at 2045, and largely at 2095. In 2045 ice may be
thinner than now on average, and yet ice covered area may have
changed little (Fig. 10c). At the end of century, given that ice volume
would be largely depleted, many cells would become ice-free, and
thence the large decrease in ice cover in Fig. 10c. One notices that
even under a “stationary” scenario (i.e.with climate statistics equivalent
to now), ice area and volume would reduce largely after 2030 or so, in-
dicating that the present situation is however unfavorable for glaciers'
conservation in the area. Under the warmest scenarios from RCP2.6 to
RCP8.5 ice cover would decrease faster than under the stationary sce-
nario, and the most extreme depletion is given by RCP8.5 of ECHAM6
model.
6. Discussion
6.1. Debris cover of Khumbu and Khangri glaciers
Estimated debris cover depth is reported in Fig. Error! Reference
source not found. Rowan et al. (2015) investigated debris and icePlease cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotentransport in Khumbu and Khangri Nup glacier during the late Holocene
and until 2200. Their simulated present day debris cover map (Fig. 7d
therein) has visibly deepest debris cover at the lobes of the ablation
tongues, being the upper Khumbu debris free, similarly to our map.
Rounce and Mckinney (2014) used i) energy balance, ii) Landsat7
ETM+ imagery, and iii) effective ﬁeld thermal conductivity, to derive
debris thickness in the Everest area, including Khumbu and Khangri.
Their debris map (Fig. 7 therein) is qualitatively similar to hours. They
report that their results agree relatively well with those by Nakawo
et al. (1986), with debris thicker close to the terminal morain, and thin-
ning up the glacier (see alsoMoribayashi, 1978; Nakawo et al., 1999, in-
dicating similar patterns).
6.2. Snow and ice ablation
Snow ablation was modeled here using HS data at Pyramid station
during 2003–2014. The use of an enhanced temperature index model
is consistent with the available literature (e.g. Pellicciotti et al., 2005),
and provides reasonable values of the melt factors. Ragettli et al.
(2015) for Langtang basin used a hourly (here, daily) enhanced melt
factor approach. They found a value of radiation melt factor (for snow
and ice) SRF = 6.25E−3 mm h−1 W−1 m2, compared to RMFs =
1.3E−3 mm h−1 W−1 m2 here (hourly melt during 8 h with T N 0),
and a thermal melt factor (for snow and ice) TF =
0.18E−3 mmh−1 °C−1, against TMFs=0.62mmh−1 °C−1 here (hourly
melt during 8 h with T N 0). Here, we do not present validation of snow
cover using remote sensing data. However we validated snow cover
using MODIS data in preliminary studies, with good results
(Paramithiotti, 2013; Paramithiotti et al., 2013; Buizza, 2014). Clean
ice ablation was also assessed viamixed temperature index approach,
tuned using ablation stakes. Ragettli et al. (2015) again found SRF =
6.25E−3 mm h−1 W−1 m2, vs our RMFs = 2E−3 mm h−1 W−1 m2
(hourly melt during 8 h with T N 0). Their thermal melt factor (snow
and ice) was TF = 0.18E−3 mm h−1 °C−1, very close to TMFs =
0.25 mm h−1 °C−1 here (hourly melt during 8 h with T N 0). Kayastha
et al. (2000) measured ice ablation on Khumbu during 11 days (May
21–June 1, 1999) froma stake farmwith different debris cover thickness
(0.3 to 40 cm), and on clean ice. On clean ice, they used a thermal melt
factor, of 16.9 mm °C−1 day−1. Our estimates, covering summer season
(May 8–October 9, 2014) provide 24.8 mm °C−1 day−1. Kayastha et al.
(2000) expressed ice melting rates as per thermal melt factor against
debris thickness (see e.g. Bocchiola et al., 2010 for an application of
this method, and Bocchiola et al., 2015, for a full energy budget model
for buried ice ablation). For Dd ranging from 0.3 cm to 10 cm, they
found melt factors from 37.2 mm °C−1 day−1 to 10.1 mm °C−1 day−1.
During summer 2014 we measured Dd in the range 0.5–9 cm, and weglacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
v.2016.05.138
Fig. 4. Spatially distributedmaps of debris and ice cover, and velocity. a) Estimated debris
cover thickness. b) Estimated ice thickness. c) Estimated ﬂow velocity.
Fig. 5. Ice ﬂow velocity model: goodness of ﬁt of the modeled values at stakes.
9A. Soncini et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2016) xxx–xxxobtained (not shown for shortness) thermal melt factors in the range
21.4–12.3 mm °C−1 day−1, with scatter plot well overlapping to that
by Kayastha et al. (2000), see Table 1 therein.
While one may stress that few data of ice ablation were available
here, still it has to be noticed that few studies so far considered ablationPlease cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenon the Khumbu glacier. We do not know if our clean ice ablation is rep-
resentative for the highest altitudes (i.e. above base camp at ca.
5500 m a.s.l.), because no measurements of ice ablation were ever
take therein. Accordingly, at the moment one may only assume that
clean ablation as modeled here is representative also there.
6.3. Ice thickness and ice ﬂow
Ice cover thickness hice (Reported in Fig. 4b on a 30m grid) is of large
interest, because it drives ﬂow velocity in our model, and provides a
condition for long term water resources assessment. Gades et al.
(2000) estimated hice from radio soundings (Figs. 6, and 7 there). They
provide hice of ca. 50 m at glacier snout (line L3), subsequently increas-
ing until 170mor so at Gorak Shep (i.e., where Khangri Nup glacier joins
Khumbu, GS line). Subsequently hice increases until 400 m or so at base
camp (BC line). Ourmap in Fig. 4b displays hice ranging from 50m in the
low ablation tongue, until a maximum depth of 380 m or so at base
camp, with pattern similar to those in Gades et al. (2000). Rowan
et al. (2015) estimated present day hice (Fig. 3 therein). Therein, hice
starts from 50 m or so at the terminus, to increase until 300 m or so at
Gorak Shep, and reaching ca. 400 m at BC. In the ice fall, hice decreases
rapidly to 150 m or so in the ﬂow line, and is much thinner on the bor-
ders. Shea et al. (2015) estimated hice for some glaciers in the Dudh
Koshi area. For Khumbu glacier (Fig. 11d in Shea et al., 2015) they ob-
tained a somewhat high estimated hice (500mor so)within the ablation
tongue, unlikely according to present literature and local observations.
Rowan et al. (2015) modeled present day ice ﬂow velocity Vice
(Fig. 8b) using feature tracking for calibration. They obtained a maxi-
mum of 150 m year−1 or so, in the upper, steeper accumulation zone.
Our largest values (Fig. 4c) are close to 50 m year−1, however spatial
distribution is consistent. Average Vice in Rowan et al. (2015) was
9 m year−1 (and 16 m year−1 from feature tracking average) against
12.3 m year−1 here (and 15.8 m year−1 from the stakes). Quincey
et al. (2009) assessed Vice (1992–2002) for some glaciers in the
Himalayas, including Khumbu, ﬁnding Vice increasing from terminus to
BC, from 20 m year−1 to 40 m year−1 or so (Fig. 3c), very similar to
our ﬁndings. Similar results were found by Haritashya et al. (2015),
displaying somewhat linearly increasing velocity from terminus up
the glacier (to BC, Fig. 5 therein), in the range 5 m year−1 to
40 m year−1.
6.4. Hydrological model performance and ﬂow components
Flow discharges are available here for few years, and yet such data
are precious formodeling hydrology in this high altitude area. As a com-
parison, Palazzoli et al. (2015) studied Indrawati basin hydrology using
daily ﬂow series from two stations, Helambu (2700 m a.s.l., 122 km2),glacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
v.2016.05.138
Fig. 6. Hydrological modeling of the Dudh Koshi river closed at Pheriche. a) Daily simulations and observed stream ﬂow. Each ﬂow component is reported (ice melting, snow melting,
rainfall and base ﬂow); CAL, calibration. VAL, validation. Temperature and precipitation at Pyramid AWS are also shown (right y axis, values upside down). b) Monthly share of ﬂow
components, and mean monthly river discharge (right y axis, values upside down).
10 A. Soncini et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2016) xxx–xxxand Dolalghat (1050 m a.s.l., 1228 km2), where 8, and 3 years of data
were available, respectively. Ragettli et al. (2015) studied ﬂow
components of the upper Langtang basin in Nepal using one year of
ﬂow measurements from two stations at the toe of Lirung glacier (ca.Table 4
Basin average precipitation changes (%) under our 9 scenarios against control run CR (2003–2
Precipitation Jan Feb Mar Apr May
CR [mm] 13.9 48.8 12.1 11.0 13.3
2040–2049
RCP2.6
EC-Earth −29.9 24.0 −62.1 −33.9 −28.8
CCSM4 15.5 70.5 −52.7 63.3 −41.3
ECHAM6 115.3 −23.5 71.1 −23.6 12.7
RCP4.5
EC-Earth −15.1 3.5 −71.8 −36.1 19.1
CCSM4 45.7 36.1 −39.7 31.4 2.7
ECHAM6 24.5 −73.7 66.2 4.7 3.1
RCP8.5
EC-Earth −17.8 18.1 −60.0 30.6 7.7
CCSM4 17.2 39.3 −9.3 24.0 −9.6
ECHAM6 58.9 −41.9 66.5 −50.4 9.5
2090–2099
RCP2.6
EC-Earth −22.5 37.8 −42.0 11.8 −1.3
CCSM4 2.4 39.5 −26.7 17.2 8.0
ECHAM6 92.4 −20.6 100.7 −6.2 −0.1
RCP4.5
EC-Earth −15.7 −4.8 −64.7 1.4 7.0
CCSM4 10.6 −10.7 −57.5 1.8 13.0
ECHAM6 −9.1 −67.4 60.3 −25.5 20.1
RCP8.5
EC-Earth 13.3 −2.2 −64.4 29.1 28.8
CCSM4 22.2 46.0 −55.1 80.0 56.7
ECHAM6 40.1 −33.9 58.6 −21.8 −0.6
Please cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitoten3700–4000 m a.s.l.). Savéan et al. (2015) studied water budget of
Dudh Koshi river at Rabuwa Bazar (3720 km2), much downstream
Pheriche here, using ﬁve years of hydrological data (2001–2005) from
Department of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM) of Nepal.014). Monthly and yearly statistics are reported.
Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Yearly
40.6 102.7 106.5 44.3 28.1 5.1 2.2 428.0
21.6 −8.4 12.4 2.2 27.0 44.7 82.6 4.0
−10.1 34.7 −20.1 12.8 −36.5 −16.9 59.2 7.2
10.0 −8.0 −18.8 43.2 103.3 −41.8 498.8 10.1
9.2 4.0 14.4 6.2 −12.8 18.3 11.5 3.0
−14.0 33.5 −17.3 −29.7 −20.1 13.7 72.2 2.8
2.8 −2.7 −14.7 28.4 178.9 −13.4 459.9 7.2
22.3 −6.1 17.8 9.7 17.0 15.8 26.4 8.3
−38.7 21.6 5.2 −24.0 −9.6 60.3 38.6 4.7
−20.2 −26.2 −12.3 46.4 164.1 −34.3 466.2 4.1
20.3 −3.5 −10.3 −3.3 −40.2 50.2 100.3 −1.4
12.9 1.6 −22.6 −60.0 −62.3 3.0 −16.0 −11.0
−1.5 −7.6 −3.9 34.5 215.6 −8.0 579.8 20.5
18.6 12.7 9.2 8.5 67.1 66.8 42.7 10.9
0.0 27.0 −15.5 −58.3 −38.9 48.1 4.7 −7.4
0.0 −9.0 −12.4 7.2 212.0 −18.6 646.2 5.8
21.5 −4.8 28.4 10.9 −0.2 39.8 14.5 9.7
8.2 17.2 6.2 −45.3 −22.7 62.6 65.8 8.3
−13.5 −13.1 −8.2 45.9 179.7 43.9 399.6 10.9
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Table 5
Basin average temperature changes (in °C) under our 9 scenarios against control run CR (2003–2014). Monthly and yearly statistics are reported.
Temperature Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Yearly
CR [°C] −9.4 −9.5 −7.5 −5.3 −1.9 1.8 2.8 2.2 0.7 −3.6 −5.3 −6.5 −3.5
2040–2049
RCP2.6
EC-Earth 0.11 0.08 1.00 0.59 0.50 0.29 0.41 0.57 0.69 0.47 0.06 0.05 0.40
CCSM4 −0.93 1.29 2.33 1.18 1.38 0.67 0.05 0.23 0.21 −0.85 0.36 −0.31 0.47
ECHAM6 0.61 0.17 −0.09 0.06 0.39 0.37 1.28 0.71 0.17 0.51 0.49 1.60 0.52
RCP4.5
EC-Earth 0.93 0.62 1.45 1.50 0.85 0.75 0.88 0.81 0.74 0.83 0.85 0.04 0.85
CCSM4 0.30 1.70 2.77 2.01 2.20 0.66 0.21 0.25 0.80 −0.46 0.04 0.31 0.90
ECHAM6 0.68 1.29 −0.38 0.36 1.34 1.28 1.66 0.99 0.95 0.95 0.83 1.65 0.97
RCP8.5
EC-Earth 0.84 0.50 1.34 1.31 0.79 1.23 1.28 1.21 1.03 1.43 1.08 0.34 1.03
CCSM4 −0.33 2.19 3.11 2.85 1.86 1.18 1.01 0.59 1.07 0.36 0.88 0.96 1.31
ECHAM6 1.54 1.34 0.28 1.85 2.04 2.25 2.65 1.41 1.20 1.36 0.51 2.45 1.58
2090–2099
RCP2.6
EC-Earth 0.11 0.07 1.33 0.29 0.47 0.18 0.25 0.65 0.27 0.27 0.37 0.27 0.38
CCSM4 −0.13 3.00 4.77 3.63 1.56 0.21 0.07 −0.57 −1.88 −2.47 −1.48 −0.93 0.48
ECHAM6 0.36 1.30 −0.85 −0.03 0.16 0.42 1.24 0.44 0.24 0.10 −0.44 1.06 0.33
RCP4.5
EC-Earth 0.87 0.89 2.73 2.21 1.30 1.44 1.60 1.59 1.34 1.75 1.97 1.31 1.58
CCSM4 1.08 4.82 5.56 5.53 2.88 1.46 1.05 0.19 −0.58 −1.72 −0.26 0.41 1.70
ECHAM6 2.28 2.25 1.47 2.83 0.65 1.83 2.31 1.68 1.67 1.23 1.37 2.68 1.86
RCP8.5
EC-Earth 3.02 3.61 5.44 5.03 3.66 3.50 3.80 3.52 3.56 3.87 3.76 3.65 3.87
CCSM4 3.84 6.50 7.80 7.50 4.56 3.07 2.62 2.06 1.87 0.93 2.15 2.02 3.74
ECHAM6 4.96 4.36 2.64 4.28 5.18 5.23 5.08 4.05 3.65 3.72 4.07 5.35 4.38
11A. Soncini et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2016) xxx–xxxWe highlighted a large contribution of snow and icemelting. Yearly,
snowmelt contributes for ca. 20% of the total ﬂow, with monthly varia-
tion up to 100% (Fig. 6b). With an ice cover of 41% of the area, ice meltFig. 7. Hydrological projections of the Dudh Koshi river closed at Pheriche. the monthly river ﬂ
(with conﬁdence limit ±95%). Left y axis, 2040–2049. Right y axis, values upside down, 2090–
Please cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotencontributes for 55% of the total ﬂow (Fig. 6b), and during monsoon ice
melt contribution reaches 60% or so, with snow melt reaching 12%.
Ragettli et al. (2015) estimated for upper Langtang basin (350 km2,ow is reported as per each GCM model, and stationary scenario, vs the calibration period
2099. a) RCP2.6. b) RCP4.5. c) RCP8.5.
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Fig. 8.Glaciological projections for the Khumbu glacier. Ice volume at different elevation belts (100 steps), as per eachGCMmodel, and stationary scenario, vs calibration period. Left y axis,
2040–2049. Right y axis, values upside down, 2090–2099. a) RCP2.6. b) RCP4.5. c) RCP8.5.
12 A. Soncini et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2016) xxx–xxx27% ice cover), a 40% share of snow melt (18% during monsoon), and a
26% of ice melt (and 38% during monsoon), maybe due to smaller ice
cover share than here.
6.5. Future climate drivers
Concerning climate change in Nepal, some recent studies are avail-
able for benchmark. Among others, Palazzoli et al. (2015) used climate
projections for Indrawati river of Nepal from the same GCMmodels as
here. At half century (2045–2054), they found a decadal increase of
temperature ranging from +0.6 °C (with RCP2.6 of CCSM4) to
+2.3 °C (RCP8.5 of ECHAM6) against 1995–2004, with some variability
seasonally (see Table 5). They projected a slight decrease of winter and
spring temperature under RCP2.6 of CCSM4. At the end of century
(2085–2095) they found increase at the yearly scale ranging from
+0.7 °C (RCP2.6 of CCSM4) to +6.2 °C (RCP8.5 of ECHAM6). Shea
et al. (2015) studied prospective (until 2100) glaciers' changes in the
Everest region, using climate projections from a number of GCMmodels
from the CMIP5 ensemble under RCP4.5, and RCP8.5. They found
(Table 5) an average (2021–2050) projected change of temperature
from +1.3 (MRI-CGCME, RCP4.5) to +3.1 (ISPL-CM5A-LR, RCP8.5)
against reference period 1961–90. Here for the upper Dudh Koshi at
2045 temperature increases from +0.4 °C to +1.6 °C (RCP2.6 of EC-
Earth, and RCP8.5 of ECHAM6) against 2003–2014, again with variabil-
ity seasonally (Table 5). Again here a slight decrease is seen under
RCP2.6 (January, October, and December for CCSM4), RCP4.5 (March
for ECHAM6), and RCP8.5 (January for CCSM4). At 2095 we foundPlease cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenhere yearly temperature changes from +0.33 °C (RCP2.6 of ECHAM6)
to +4.38 °C (RCP8.5 of ECHAM6), with variability monthly, and some
decrease under RCP2.6 and RCP4.5 of CCSM4.
Palazzoli et al. (2015) projected precipitation to change with large
variability during the century (Table 5 therein). At 2050 they depicted
large potential changes yearly, from +114% (RCP2.6 of CCSM4) to
−27% (RCP 8.5 of ECHAM6), andwhen increase is predicted this largely
occurs in fall (OND). At 2090 they projected again some variability, with
less oscillation however, from +55% (RCP8.5 of CCSM4) to −18%
(RCP4.5 of ECHAM6), withmore evenly distributed variation in the sea-
son. Shea et al. (2015) provided a range of variation (2021–2050 vs
1961–1990) from −3.6% (HADGEM2-CC, RCP8.5) to +16.4% (CAN-
ESM2, RCP8.5). Hereweprojected at 2045 positive variation of P at year-
ly scale, from +3% (EC-Earth, RCP4.5) to +10% (ECHAM6, RCP2.6),
with potential for variation seasonally. During the monsoon season,
with the largest precipitation here (294mm, or 68% of yearly precipita-
tion, JJAS), a range of variability is seen from+8.9% (EC-Earth, RCP8.5),
to −9.4% (ECHAM6, RCP8.5). At the end of the century, yearly we
projected a change from +21% (ECHAM6, RCP2.6) to +11% (EC-
Earth, RCP4.5, and ECHAM6, RCP8.5). In the monsoon season we
projected a variation from +13% (EC-Earth, RCP8.5) to −14.9%
(CCSM4, RCP2.6).
6.6. Future glaciological trends
Ice cover dynamics displayed large potential for glaciers' shrinkage
(Fig. 8, 10b,c). From an estimated ice volume of ca. 6.27E9 m3 (i.e.,glacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
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Fig. 9. Glaciological projections for the Khumbu glacier. SWE volume at the end of accumulation season (October 1) at different elevation belts (100 steps), as per each GCMmodel, and
stationary scenario, vs calibration period. Left y axis, 2040–2049. Right y axis, values upside down, 2090–2099. a) RCP2.6. b) RCP4.5. c) RCP8.5.
13A. Soncini et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2016) xxx–xxx6.27 km3) in 2010, all of the scenarios, including the stationary one
(Scen stat, Fig. 10) provide large ice loss at the end of the century,
with a volume ranging from 1.79 km3 (i.e., −71%, ECHAM6, RCP8.5)
to 2.88 km3 (i.e.,−53%, EC-Earth, RCP2.6), and an area from 34.9 km2
(i.e.,−42%, CCSM4, RCP2.6).
As clearly visible comparing Fig. 4a of debris thickness, and Fig. 8,
most of ice cover depletion occurs above 5500 m a.s.l. or so, i.e., within
the debris free area. At now, the largest volume of ice is in the ablation
tongue under debris cover (with a peak in the belt of 5300 m a.s.l. or
so). This would be separated from the accumulation zone of the glacier,
above 6000 m a.s.l. or so (as seen from loss of ice volume, and subse-
quent thinning in the range 5500–6000 m a.s.l.). Ice area will therefore
shrink (Fig. 10c), however with pockets of sub debris ice in the ablation
tongue (Fig. 8, below 5500 m a.s.l.). This has already happened in this
area, e.g. in the Lobuche glacier, West of Pyramid site (Figs. 1, and 4b).
Ice loss would be largely a consequence of lack of snow accumulation
at the end of monsoon season. This is clearly visible in Fig. 9, where
the amount of SWE available at October 1 in each altitude belt is
given. Snow availability under any scenario would be largely decreased,
in spite of some scenarios displaying increased precipitation during
monsoon, and yearly (Table 4). As a result, even in the presence of a
quantiﬁable increase of monsoonal precipitation, temperature shift
will likely offset glaciers' mass balance in the future.
Shea et al. (2015) studied prospective (until 2100) glaciers' changes
in the Everest region (Dudh Koshi basin), using climate projections
under RCP4.5, and RCP8.5. Considering a set of glaciers covering
32.9 km3 they projected until 2050 a decrease in volume of −39.3%,Please cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenand−52.4% on average (between models) for RCP4.5, and 8.5 respec-
tively. Here, these values are−32%,−34%,−35%, and−38%, for Sta-
tionary, RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 scenario respectively. At 2100
they projected changes of−83.7%, and−94.7% on average (between
models) for RCP4.5, and 8.5 respectively, i.e. substantial disappearance.
Here we found at 2100−53%,−54%,−59%, and−67% for Stationary,
RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 scenario respectively.
Rowan et al. (2015) predicted glacier volume of Khumbu and
Khangri Nup glaciers at 2100 and 2200, by imposing a linear rise in
ELA of 225 m, to 6225 m (equivalent to warming of +0.9 °C), and of
400 m to 6400 m (equivalent to warming of +1.6 °C) over 100 year,
and without a further change in climate until AD2200. They obtained
a projected decrease in glacier volume between −8% and −10%
(Table 1). Here, a temperature increase nearby 1.5 °C at the end of cen-
tury roughly points towards the values from RCP4.5 (Table 5). For
RCP4.5 in Fig. 10b one projects an ice loss reaching−58% on average,
much larger than that projected by Rowan et al. (2015). The proposed
comparison mirrors the large degree of uncertainty concerning future
glaciological dynamics in the area.
6.7. Future hydrological trends
Hydrological regime of the Dudh Koshi basin was not projected
under climate change hitherto thatwe knowof. Our exercise display ini-
tially increasing discharges, especially during the monsoon season, and
increasing with the RCP (Fig. 7a,b,c). During JJAS present ﬂow averages
6.87 m3 s−1. At 2045, projected ﬂow varies from 6.75 m3 s−1 (i.e.−2%,glacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
v.2016.05.138
Fig. 10. Hydro-glaciological projections for the Dudh Koshi basin. Yearly ﬂow, ice volume and area as per each GCM model and RCP, and stationary scenario until 2100. a) Flow. b) Ice
volume. c) Ice cover area.
14 A. Soncini et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2016) xxx–xxxCCSM4, RCP4.5) to 7.95m3 s−1 (i.e.+16%, EC-Earth, RCP8.5), averaging
7.3 (i.e. +6%). At 2095 however, one has changes from 3.98 m3 s−1
(−42%, CCSM4, RCP2.6) to 5.67m3 s−1 (−17%, ECHAM6, RCP2.6), aver-
aging 4.93 m3 s−1 (−28%). Seemingly therefore, large glaciers shrink-
age during the century may initially increase the available streamPlease cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenﬂows, but will likely decrease water resources later on, and visibly
starting from 2060 or so (Fig. 10a).
Palazzoli et al. (2015) studied projected (until 2100) stream ﬂows
within Indrawati basin of Nepal, closed at Dolalghat, displaying no ice
cover. At 2050 they found (Fig. 6), an average increase of stream ﬂowsglacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
v.2016.05.138
15A. Soncini et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2016) xxx–xxxof+12%duringmonsoon season, and+11% at 2090. Excluding howev-
er CCSM4 model, depicting very large increase of precipitation (see
above), one has −3%, and −5% at 2050, and 2090, respectively, as
due to joint effect of decreasing precipitation, and increasing evapo-
transpiration. In this sense, in the Dudh Koshi basin ice cover presence
may delay in time ﬂow decrease by buffering water resources until
half century. Immerzeel et al. (2013) investigated future ice volume,
and runoff from the Langtang basin, Nepal, using outputs of all GCM
models from CMIP5 (RCP4.5, RCP8.5). At 2100, in front of a projected
decrease of ice volume of−37%, and−53% under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5,
they found consistently increasing yearly runoff (vs 1961–1990) until
2100, from +31% in 2021–2050 for RCP4.5, to +88% in 2071–2100
for RCP8.5, that the authors justify with increasing precipitation, and
large ice melt.
Our results here seem to indicate some common trends for future
hydrological cycle in the Himalayas. Namely, the ongoing and expected
future acceleration of ice melt under global warming will initially in-
crease available water in summer. However, in the wake of large ice
mass loss, potentially increased precipitationwould not be able to offset
the negative water balance. The evolution of such situation towards a
reduction of available water is visible elsewhere worldwide. For in-
stance in the central Andes largely shrinked ice cover already led to de-
creasing stream ﬂows, andmore decrease is expected for the future (e.g.
Migliavacca et al., 2015). In the ItalianAlps, glaciers' shrinking in the last
few decades (Diolaiuti et al., 2012a, 2012b), together with visible de-
crease of seasonal snow cover (Bocchiola and Diolaiuti, 2010) is likely
to have decreased summer ﬂows at the highest altitudes (Bocchiola,
2014). Projections for Alpine catchments indicate reduced summer pre-
cipitation, and decreased snowfall during winter, which would bemain
reason for large prospective reduction of summer stream ﬂows until
2100 (Confortola et al., 2013; Viganò et al., 2015).
Should global warming proceed as depicted from recent modeling
exercise, such situation will likely occur also in the Himalayas along
the century. Here according to our calculations, at half century yearly
contribution of icemeltingwould be on average (i.e. for our 9 scenarios)
45% (vs 55% now), and snowmelt would increase to 28% (vs 19% now).
At the endof century icemeltwould drop to 31%, and snow contribution
would reach 39%. Accordingly, in the future water resources in the
upper Dudh Koshi would decrease (by ca.−30% on average in our sce-
narios), and as well it would depend more largely upon more variable
snow melt and rainfall.
Recent ﬁndings (Fuss et al., 2014) indicate that recent global tem-
perature evolution substantially overlaps with the projected pattern ac-
cording to RCP8.5 of IPCC, i.e. warming in the last decade proceeded
according to the most pessimistic hypothesis. Seemingly therefore, if
projections need be made now for the future, globally one may expect
that the most credible of our scenarios here are those under RCP8.5.
6.8. Limitations and outlooks
Our modeling exercise has some limitations, also inherent to com-
plex conditions for ﬁeld studies. Flow data for calibration/validation ex-
ercise are available for a short period, which is typical of high altitude
basins. The hydrometric station at Periche is still operating, and hopeful-
ly it will providemore information for modeling, and testing of our pro-
jection exercise.
Our ice ablation model of Khumbu glacier was developed using rel-
atively few stakes on the ground. Use of ice stakes, notwithstanding
complex execution in high altitude areas, remains the most accurate
method for assessing ice ablation, and the authors carried out several
studies worldwide to investigate such facet of glaciers' dynamics (e.g.
Bocchiola et al., 2010; Soncini et al., 2015; Migliavacca et al., 2015;
Minora et al., 2015; Bocchiola et al., 2015). As an instance, Soncini
et al. (2015) studied ice ablation upon the 40 km long ablation tongue
of the Baltor glacier, Pakistan, deploying 15 ablation stakes, with abla-
tion data gathered during 2011–2013 for most of them. However,Please cite this article as: Soncini, A., et al., Future hydrological regimes and
Koshi basin, Sci Total Environ (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenBaltoro glacier is at a lower altitude than Khumbu here (from ca.
3500 m a.s.l. to ca. 4700 m a.s.l., against 5000 m a.s.l. to 5500 m a.s.l. at
BC here), and still thick enough to be accessible easily. Also, debris
cover is generally thin, unless for the terminus area, and debris can be
dug, and studied relatively easily (e.g. Mihalcea et al., 2006, 2008b).
Khumbu glacier features a noticeable complexity when it comes to
ﬁeld measurements of ice ablation. The high vertical jumps from side
morains to glacier surface, given by accelerated glacier shrinking lately,
make access to ice difﬁcult for most of its length. Debris cover in the
lowest part is very thick, and hardly one can dig into debris in most of
the tongue. Deep fractures on the glaciers' surface make it hazardous
climbing the ice surface, and fast dynamics and ice collapsing tend to
hamper access to stakes, being retrieval quite complicate. In May 2014
wewere able to install 3 stakes upon buried ice on the Khangri Nup gla-
cier, but none of those could be found subsequently, likely having col-
lapsed due to snow or debris movement. Two more stakes were
installed on the white part of Khangri Nup, but they were not retrieved
anymore later. Also one stake on buried ice went lost on the Khumbu,
nearby Pyramid site, due to ice collapsing. Ice drilling using Heucke
was little efﬁcient as reported, and in our experience use of the drill
above 5000 m a.s.l. or so becomes hard for lack of oxygen.
Some glacial lakes are present on Khumbu glacier. On the one side
supraglacial lakes make ﬁeld activity more hazardous, and on the
other hand may alter energy budget and ice melting (e.g.Benn et al.,
2012; Salerno et al., 2012; Thakuri et al., 2015). However, fast dynamics
of such lakes, and difﬁcult and hazardous access tracks, makes it difﬁcult
to account for such facet, which needs to be considered in the future.
Snow melt dynamics was assessed as reported based upon measure-
ments at one only gauge at Pyramid site (Fig. 3), and with some valida-
tion using MODIS satellite (500 m resolution, Paramithiotti, 2013;
Buizza, 2014), with acceptable results (monthly simulated SWE vs
monthly mean snow covered area SCA from MODIS, see also Bocchiola
et al., 2011), not reported here. In the future, more snow gauges
would be necessary for accurate assessment of snow cover in the
basin. As a matter of fact debris thickness cover was assessed by cali-
brating Eq. (9) using few measurements on the ground (in practice 7
values ranging from 0.5–10 cm given Landsat image resolution of
30m). Distributed sampling of debris thicknesswas difﬁcult given com-
plex ﬁeld conditions as reported, especially in the low ablation tongue.
Notice however that for deep debris cover (above 10 cm or so in prac-
tice) ice ablation tend to reach a somewhat low, rapidly decreasing
value in our experiment (see also Kayastha et al., 2000, and Bocchiola
et al., 2010; Soncini et al., 2015 for reference on other glaciers). Accord-
ingly, for large debris thickness, a less accurate assessment does not
hamper largely ice ablation. Use of constant debris thickness in time
may introduce further noise. However here as reported no meaningful
relation could be found between Dd and altitude, or slope. In the future,
modeling of debris thickness evolution may be of use.
Application of a calibrated model like here for scenario calculations
is based on the assumption that the calibration parameters will not
change with changing climate. In principle, one could calibrate the
model for different periods, and assess model's parameters against cli-
matic and hydrological variables. Given the short available calibration
series here this was not possible. Notice that in our model's calibration
each parameter is constrained against proper observations (i.e.melt fac-
tor for snow and ice are constrained against snow/ice), which should
provide representative values of the parameters. Model's sensitivity
analysis to the calibration parameters, and potential changes of model's
parameters against climatemay be investigated in the future, say for the
hydrological model, when longer available ﬂow data series will be
available.
As reported above, large uncertainty is seen concerning future cli-
mate trends, and subsequent impact upon glacio-hydrological dynam-
ics. Different RCPs, and models provide substantially increasing
temperature, with sign of precipitation change less well deﬁned. For
the future it will be important to continue meteorological andglacier cover in the Everest region: The case study of the upper Dudh
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projected patterns.
7. Conclusions
The response to climate change of the upper Dudh Koshi river,
ﬂowing at the toe of the Khumbu glacier in the Everest region, is para-
digmatic of potentially changing water resources availability in high al-
titude, glacier fed basins in the Himalayas. We carried out a thorough
investigation of hydrological behavior of the catchment based on new
meteorological, glaciological, and hydrological ﬁeld data, and most re-
cent climate scenarios from CMIP5. We foresee substantially constant
stream ﬂows in the future until half century, and a visible decrease
thereafter, when ice cover will decrease largely, and hydrological re-
gimewill dependmore on seasonal snowmelting, andmonsoonal rain-
fall, that however increasingwill hardly compensate for ice loss. In spite
of the large uncertainties, our results provide a relevant benchmark for
analysis of future hydrology in the Nepali Himalayas. Water resources
are of terrible importance for rural communities in the area, largely re-
lying upon agriculture, and timely assessment of future water availabil-
ity, and adaptation strategies is paramount necessary. Shrinking
glaciers' cover, and increased hazard therein may affect touristic activi-
ty, also of large importance for the population of the Khumbuvalley, and
nearby. Speciﬁcally targeted analysis is required to verify whether
projected extreme ﬂoods and droughts (i.e., maximum and minimum
ﬂows for given duration and return period) may considerably worsen
until the end of the century. Our study provides a tool that can be
used to assess the future hydrological behavior in this high altitude
glacierized basins, and in similar ones, useful for policymakers for adap-
tation purpose.
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